Payworks and Johnston Group make payroll and benefits administration
effortless through the real-time integration of their platforms
September 29, 2017 – Payworks and Johnston Group have introduced Tandem, a proprietary integration of their
payroll and benefits platforms. The seamless integration is the first of its kind for Canadian business and works by
synchronizing a user’s payroll and benefits data in real time.
Designed exclusively for Payworks and Johnston Group clients, Tandem builds on the one-way integration
technology the companies introduced in 2015 by further simplifying the costly and time-consuming processes of
payroll and benefits administration.
“Johnston Group is a valued partner, and our teams were dedicated to developing a truly innovative solution to the
common administrative challenges experienced by payroll and human resource professionals,” says JP Perron,
President of Payworks. “Though the development effort required was complex, our teams have created a solution
that is very easy for clients to use and will provide significant time savings.”
Tandem customers will also gain unlimited access to the Payworks and Johnston Group service teams. “As payroll
and benefits providers, we share a commitment to world-class service. Tandem not only offers clients a synchronized
solution free of charge, it also allows them access to ongoing, knowledgeable service and our expert insurance
advisor network,” says Dave Johnston, CEO of Johnston Group.
For more information about Tandem, please visit tandemintegration.com or email tandemsales@payworks.ca.

About Payworks
Payworks is a leading expert in the field of total workforce management solutions, providing cloud-based Payroll, Human
Resources, Employee Time and Absence Management to more than 16,000 businesses across Canada. Payworks has been a
Canada’s Best Managed Companies winner since 2012, and is proud to be a Gold Standard winner in 2017. For more
information, visit payworks.ca.
About Johnston Group
Johnston Group provides employee benefit solutions to companies from one employee to 10,000 or more. They are a platinum
member of Canada's Best Managed Companies, having held the Best Managed distinction every year since 2001. Headquartered
in Winnipeg, MB, Johnston Group believes in giving back and contributes significantly to local health, arts, sports, and other
community organizations. Over 30,000 Canadian businesses trust Johnston Group for their employee benefit needs.

